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Organist to head agenda
of music dept. concerts
Tonight the music department will
present organist Barbara Norland in
concert at 8 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
She will perform on both the Skinner
chancel organ and Pels and van
Leeuwen gallery organ.
Included on the program will be the
Fifth Organ Symphony by Widow
played on the 1929 Skinner organ. On
the gallery organ. Norland will play
the Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
(The "Wedge"); the Concerto in C
Major after Vivaldi by Bach, and Musical Clocks by Franz Joseph Haydn.
Musical Clocks is a set of-light pieces
originally composed for a famous
clock in Vienna.
Norland has concertized extensively
in Europe and America. A native of
Minnesota, now living in Grand
Rapids, she is a graduate of Cornell
College, Mount Vernon, Iowa in organ
performance.
On Sunday, Mar. 4 at 4 p.m.
William Kuyper, homist, will give a
guest recital in Wichers. Kuyper includes on his program Trio for Horn,
Violin, and Cello, a classical piece by
Haydn, the romantic Fantasy Pieces
for Horn and Piano by Schumann, and
the Stich Quartet for Horn, Violin,
Cello, and Piano.
Other persons performing with

ope college

Kuyper are Joan Conway, associate
professor of music, Terry Moore, assistant professor of music, Robert
Ritsema, professor of music, and Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, orchestra conductor from Holland High School.
On the following night at 8 p.m.
William Kuyper will'join the Hope
Orchestra for a concert in Dimnent.
Pieces to be played are the Schubert
Rosemunde Overture, Horn Concerto
No. I by Strauss, the Teleman Horn
Concerto, and Prologue and Dance by
Washburn.
Kuyper is a French hornist with the
New York Philharmonic and a 1961
Hope graduate. He is currently a
member of the faculty at Kean College
in New Jersey.
On Tuesday, Mar. 6. at 8 p.m., the
Great Performance Series brings
pianist Ralph Votapek to the stage of
Dimnent.
Following Ralph Votapek's most
recent appearance in Washington
D.C., a critic for The Washington
Post, Paul Hume, wrote: ' i n the years
since 1962 when he won first place in
the fust Clibum Competition in Fort
Worth, Texas, (he has) solidified the
assets of complete technical assurance
and wide ranging musical interests
which gained him that prize."
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Student Congress protests law
Student Congress will begin cir-%
culating petitions calling for the drink-'
ing age to be lowered to 19. According
to Congress president Dave Leenhouts, petitions are being circulated
throughout the state. If enough signatures are obtained, a proposal will be
put on a ballot asking Michigan voters
if the drinking age should be lowered to
19.
The signature drive is being headed
by the Coalition of Young Adults,
based at Lake Superior State University in Sault Saint Marie.
It was stated at Congress' meeting
that the college Judicial Board has been
overloaded with drinking violation
cases on campus, and that such a move
might alleviate this problem by returning to the system employed before the
drinking age had been raised to 21 last
Nov.
In other discussion at the meeting,
Congress will recommend that the
Tuesday class schedule be changed to a
schedule identical to the Thursday
schedule.
According to Congress vicepresident Brad Bingel, the proposed
Tuesday schedule would also have an
11 a.m. community hour to accomo-

date extra time for speakers and meetings of the various groups and boards
of the college. Many boards and organizations have been having difficulty scheduling meeting times, and
that the move would help this situation,
according to Bingel.
According to the Congress Parking
Taik Force,'which had been looking
into the need and availability of parking space on campus, there is no more
parking space that could be available
for student use. All the available space
for additional parking lots is being used
or is already part of existing parking
lots, according to committee chairman
Jon Schmidt.
Schmidt also reported to Congress
that he had discussed the matter with
Michael Gerrie, dean of students, and
concluded that there are enough available lots for students. He noted, however, that many of the spaces available
are located in the Dow and Siberia lots,
which are quite a distance from the
main campus, and is not the ideal situation for commuter students.
A task force looking into ways to
improve the student I.D. card reported
that many students would like a more
official card that could be used for

This year's Model U.N. director,
KirkHoopingamer^ and faculty supervisor, Robert Elder, associate professor of political science are right on top
of the organizational end of things.
Hope students enrolled in the Model
U.N. course have been making hundreds of detailed arrangements and
have also been developing and preparing their particular role in the Simula- %
tion. From parlimentarians to presiders
to pages, every detail and every angle
must be double-checked to ensure a
smooth-running and successful U.N.
Nicholai Micu, Chairman of the
Political Affairs Committee of the real
United Nations, will address the whole
body of students on Friday. Nancy
Good, a graduate student at the University of Michigan who has done
studies in the Mid East, will speak to

Although the bus was a sizeable investment, an agreement was made in
which the bus will pay for itself in as
little as three years.
The bus, a 1962 GMC diesel, was
bought from Inter-City Bus Lines at a
cost of $23,000. However, an agreement was made that Inter-City lease the
bus back for 30-35 days a year, when
not needed for college use. With these
terms, it will be possible for the bus to
finance itself in about three years.
According to William Anderson,
vice president for Business and Finance, the new bus will be available on

a "first come, first serve" basis, and
not just for athletic purposes.
Although the bus was originally intended to relieve some of the growing
needs of women's athletics, it will now
be available to any college group, provided it is of a sufficient number of
people, and the distance to be traveled
is long enough.
The rate has been determined to be
60 cents a mile plus driver. Norman
Japinga, physical education equipment
manager, will be in charge of scheduling the bus.
Hope's two other "Flying Dutchm a n " buses, purchased six years ago
for $12,000 a piece, are still available
and in good condition. Yet for
additional safety and comfort, Hope's
latest addition to its transportational
abilities is a welcome improvement.

Don't wear sweaters?

Student tips on dating
A. McCarty

Recently, Dar Topp, of the Career
Planning and Development Center,
conducted a comparative survey asking questions of some of the Dykstra
women and the Durfee men. The topic
they considered was the "Do's and
Don'ts while on a Date." The questions were asked after a confidencebuilding workshop that Topp holds for
On Feb. 19, President Van Wylen
a minimum of ten people interested in
travelled to Florida to meet with
combating "Hopian Humility," a disalumni and trustees of various foun- ease 4 'present in the majority of Hope
dations on what might be termed a
students," characterized by "low
"diplomatic mission" of sorts.
self-esteem and a confidence lack."
v an Wylen remarked that he doesn't
These workshops were started as
take these trips to ask for any money.
Topp became increasingly aware of
"1 go to build long-term relationthis alarming tendency. It becomes
ships," he asserts.
alarming when its magnitude is conHe stressed the importance of this
sidered. As she says, "In my previous
the Security Council members Thurs- strategy in these terms: those who conposition at California State University,
day evening.
sider contributing funds to Hope. Sacramento, 1 was serving 380 disThis year the proposals to be debated
"must have confidence in the college
abled students... yet, overall, their
in the general assembly are the Law of and its leadership."
feelings toward self were more positive
Disarmament and the Law of the Sea.
To date, 82% of the projected
and internally secure than that of the
Prior to the plenary session a panel of $1,005,000 for this year, has been
'typical' Hope student." So far she has
experts will discuss the issues. Experts raised, but the operating fund still regiven four of these workshops, and h is
for the Law of the Sea include Rena quires additional money in order to
at the last two that she surveyed Hope
Mae Bonem, assistant professor of
keep up with inflation.
students' feelings about dating.
geology; Timothy Hoist, assistant proVan Wylen hoped that his contacts ^
On to the results of the survey.
fessor of geology; junior Steve Coc- would respond affirmatively not only
Under the heading of "Fun Things To
hran and senior Renze Hoeksema Jr. to his personal approach, but to the
Do On A D a t e . . . " we find that sports
G. Larry Penrose, associate professor image of the college as well.
rank highly. More specifically this inof history; Wayne Boulton, associate
In fact. Van Wylen is hoping to cludes: racquetball, tennis, skiing,
professor of religion; senior Mike En- receive a gift of $ 10,000 for the expan- canoeing, hiking, swimming, bowlglehartt and senior Larry Manino will sion of Phelps dining hall from a foun- ing, and jogging. Other activities such
be discussing the disarmament issue. . dation. Next he will visit Clearwater as going to the beach, having snowball
This " m o c k " U.N. captures the and Ft. Lauderdale. He makes these
fignts, and disco dancing were also
tension and excitement of its model in trips annually.
listed. For those who don't want to
New York and gives the participating
Van Wylen recalled that when h e ' tackle the great outdoors or physically
delegates the opportunity to learn on a first visited a foundation six years ago,
exert themselves, never fear; the surnumber of levels. The experience illus- he returned home anticipating a donayeyees have lots of other suggestions,
trates the workings of the real U.N.,
tion to Hope. For three consecutive
like: Backgammon, theater things,
discusses major world issues which years, no contribution materialized.
movies, concerts, art shows, parties
have previously been researched by the
Then, last year, a check for $2,000
with mutual friends, shopping (winhigh schools, and allows students to arrived unexpectedly to Van Wylen's dow or otherwise), walks in the park,
speak in a debate forum following par- delight. He has also experienced good
going out for dinner or coffee, or relaxlimentory procedure. It combines a lot fortune with alumni members, in the
ing with a bottle of wine (or popcorn, if
of learning with a lot of fun and propast, he has received endowments of as you prefer) in front of a television.
vides high school students with a much as $60,000 and $100,000.
Our surveyees tdso considered the
chance to meet other students, compete
The president departs the first week
other side of the story—"Boring
for debate awards, and get a little taste
in March on another goodwill venture
D a t e s . . . . " Both the guys and the girls
of what Hope is like.
in Michigan and the east.
stated decidedly that homework is not a

High schoolers simulate
Hope United Nations
The final stages of preparation for
the 7th annual Hope College United
Nations are nearing completion and
will culminate in the event Mar. 8 and
9. Approximately four hundred students from twenty eight Michigan high
schools will gather representing
eighty-four different countries to participate in plausible simulations of the
security council, political committee,
and general assembly.

identification purposes off-campus.
Such an l.D. card would contain the
student's social security number and
birth date.
Another possibility in changing the
card would be to computerize the meal
card, it was slated. With such a system,"
the meal card would be placed in a
terminal at the dining area. The computer would keep a record of the
number of meals the individual student
had used during that week.
The Appropriations Committee allocated $75 for carpeting in the Milestone office, $100 for repairs to a
typewriter used by the Milestone staff,
and $225 for a telephoto lens to be used
by photographers of the Milestone and
the anchor. The committee also raised
the salary of the advertising man for
WTAS from 10% to 15% of the total ads
sold.

In response to the college's increasing transportational needs, Hope has
recently purchased a new bus which
will be available to all college organizations.

Florida visited
by President

recommended format, nor is just sitting around watching television. (The
girls also saw it fitting to specify ' 'no
pornographic movies.'') Another thing
that is not appreciated on either part is
going places where one of the two
knows the majority of the people—a
balance of acquaintances makes it
more interesting. •
There; now we know where to go
and where not to go. The next thing
considered was how to behave while
on the date. The women suggest to you
men: relax, be open, be yourself, and
be polite. "A gentleman," as they say,
"is definitely an anomaly, and definitely a turn-on. You can be a real dud
in all other respects but to hold a door,
or put on a coat leaves a lasting impression!" They like to be treated like
they're special, and introduced to your
friends. Show your sense of humor,
and lastly, after the date, be the same as
you were before, or at least be friendly.
Suggestions to you ladies from the
men: be yourself, be assertive occasionally (to take some of the burden off
of them), dress nicely, be neat, and
"act like a lady should." They also
like to be encouraged and be given
positive feedback.
Things not to do? Well, the women
say: don't leave it totally up to them (or
you) to plan things—be mutually involved in decision-making; don't try to
impress; don't be a different person
than the one who asked her out; don't
expect to go dutch all the time; don't
flirt with other girls or talk about old
girl friends (unless asked); don't complain and sigh or be really physical or
aggressive... initially.
The men don't like to have the decisions left in their laps either—they appreciate opinions, too. They also
suggest that their dates not . be
"bitchy," wear too much make-up,
show off, be boisterious, force Women's Lib, smoke, wear sweaters, or
"lead a guy on and then dump h i m . "
Both groups of surveyers said that conversation is also a decisive factor, if not
the most important, for the success of a
continued on page 3'
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Hope defies inflation guidelines
The cost of attending Hope will
skyrocket 11.3% next year over
what is currently being charged.
This upsets us for the primary rea-

son that it is 4.3% above President
Carter's
inflation
fighting
guidelines. Apparently the Board
of Trustees takes a position that
disregards any attempt to slow the

pace of inflation-^a concern of national interest if not of the world.
Unfortunately, the Board can
cite other private schools around
the area that have, too, exceeded
the
President's
recommended
guidelines. We were surprised to
find Calvin College going up by
8.8%, Kalamazoo College soaring
to the 13% mark and Aquinas College hitting nearly 10% among
them.
We do find it interesting that
salary increases for Hope faculty
members will remain within Car-

C o . " pn the door. The man sitting at
WASHINGTON—The president of
the desk was an exact replica of Hart.
ter's suggested limitations.
the American Assn. of Fuel Gougers,
"That's Hubbard," Fiddler whisWe feel that consideration to our
Siddley Fiddler, was ecstatic about repered
to me. "He's Hart's twin
cent events in Iran. "It's been a long
nation's needs should have some
brother." The phone rang and Hubdrought between gougings," he said.
bearing on these decisions. We are
bard picked it up.
"We haven't been able to diddle the
shocked at news that Hope's Board
"Hart, well I'll be damned. 1 hapublic royally since 1974. " "It seems
ven't heard from you in a l o n g time.
wanted to hike costs even more.
like only yesterday," 1 said. "You're
Whatcha got on your mind? You w a n t a
really going to give it to us this time?
Our question is, what if every insell me 100,000 barrels of new c r u d e at
"What choice do we have? We hastitution takes this uncooperative
ven't gouged the country since 1974 $16 a barrel? Isn't that a m i g h t high?
attitude?
No, no, I'll take it, just send o v e r the
and the Arab oil embargo. Since then
We must start working together
vouchers and 1 '11 give you a c h e c k , you
we've barely made expenses." "But
lowdown thief." "He c a l l e d his
in keeping prices down otherwise
doesn't the government have laws
brother
a t h i e f , " I whispered to Fidabout oil gouging?" I asked. '
they will continue to spiral. We
dler. "That's just in c a s e a n y o n e ' s
Fiddler roared with laughter. "The
can't keep on defying presidential
tapped the line," Fiddler e x p l a i n e d
Department of Energy has 20,000 emguidelines if we are to survive this ployees, of which 1,400 are supposed
"Now let's go to the next o f f i c e of the
currertt economic crisis.
Wildcat Crude Oil and G a s B r o s . "
to keep Up on gouging. Of these 1,400,
two understand what they're supposed There was a fellow sitting on a sofa
to do, and they're still trying to figure with a girl next to him and a g o l d p h o n e
cradled in his chin. H e d i a l e d a
out what happened in 1974." "You
number. "Hubbard, you g o t any new
read a lot about oil gouging in the
crude
to spare? I'll p a y y o u S2() a
business, but no one knows how it
barrel."'Fiddler said, " T h a t ' s the
really works on a large scale. How
pensity for being late for class as far as
4
Hegglers' nephew. H e ' s part of the
does
it?"
'Okay,
it's
simple,''
Fiddler
I could). These epistles have overdaisy chain. In 12 m i n u t e s the
said. "Come upstairs with m e . " We
whelmed me. I shovel out daily—
Hegglers have sold the oil t h r e e times
went up to the next floor where there
about a four hour task—no credit
and each has made a p r o f i t . T h e only
was
a
series
of
offices
with
names
of
entry—and open the mailbox, haul out
thing about it is they're all the s a m e
different oil companies on the doors.
your words, put on a pot of tea and
company with different n a m e s . N o w ,
Fiddler went into one of them, the
listen to what I have a hunch distinthe nephew will sell t h e oil to his
Prairie Dog Oil Co., and he introduced
guishes Hope College a great deal from
me to Hart Heggler. "Hart, my friend brother for $22 a barrel, and that
others—students who cheer those who
brother will sell it to h i s e i g h t - y e a r - o l d
here has never seen a daisy chain. How
are known for bringing not much cheer
son for $24 a barrel. T h e u m b r e l l a
about
setting
one
up
for
him?"
into their lives. As with most expericompany that owns all t h e oil c o m "No problem, I was about to do the
ences, 1 am learning. Being away has,
panies is called All in the F a m i l y . "
2 o'clock one anyway," Hart said.
for many reasons, been painful. How"So that's why they call it d a i s y c h a i n "Now,
the
first
thing
you
have
to
keep
ever. it has verified what 1 believed
ing. Doesn't the government k n o w
about you and why 1 believed in you.
in mind is that there's a bunch of oil
what's going o n ? " " W e l l , t h e y h a v e
You and 1 have established Hope's first tanks in Galveston loaded with
extension campus. There are ho
100,000 tons of old fuel oil which 1 oil tasters who can tell the d i f f e r e n c e
between old oil and new oil." 4 ' W h e r e
courses. It's here that the meaning of
own and which should sell for $5 a
Hope becomes incamational, that the
barrel. 1 pick up the phone and call the do they find them?" Fiddler s m i l e d .
"They're on loan from t h e m a j o r oil
Rattlesnake Petroleum Co., which is in
greatest of these is love.
Shovelling out.
companies."
the next o f f i c e . " Fiddler and 1 went
Jack Ridl
© 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndiinto the next office which, sure
assistant professor of English
cate
enough, had "Ratdesnake Petroleum

Ridl recovering from 'complete' exhaustion
To the students of Hope College:
At the end of last term, 1 collapsed. (I
can well imagine many of you felt you
were going to also.) My initial fear was
that 1 was suffering a relapse of depres-

1
sive illness. However, the symptoms
of that malady were not present. Hope
was very generous in granting me a
leave as the medical minds pondered
what happened. After weeks of evaluation, 1 was pleased to be told that 1 am
psychologically, emotionally, mentally, neurologically healthy. (One's
view of human nature must, of course,

be taken into consideration, as well as
the tendency to squint at others in a
pre-selected way.) The findings:
"complete" exhaustion from unusual
stress and a terminal case of austeriophobia (the fear of solemnity).
The cure: rest, which 1 am doing in an
old farmhouse perched alone on a knoll
that rolls down into western Pennsylvania valleys. If Thoreau could do it,
Ridl will try it. 1 lack only everything
he had going for him. But I have more
than a few chairs and a daughter who
pulls me back into the drifts. However,
one of the finest cures has come from
you. The letters—not just Hallmark
cheery
greetings, - signed,
and
delivered,—but letters sending gentle
thoughts, tough-minded regrets, and
assurance that Hope gets along just fine
without my tardiness (someone said he
thought 1 was merely carrying my pro-

w a s M i M t m
v
So you want to be President, huh?
Well, fortunately, before you can be
the Grand Panjandrum himself you
have to start out as a nobody no one
knows. The rbad to the top is not paved
with black Lincoln limos, either.
What's more, six weeks does not
amount to much seniority.
These facts have become painfully
obvious to Hope interns during their
first four weeks of "on-the-job" experience. Both on and off the hill,
interns are learning what the word
"go-fer" means. Their fate is similar
to that experienced by every new employee.
Gretchen Coffill has been diligently
working on an audit for the General
Accounting Office. But, unfortunately
for Gretchen, while the other people in
her office have been travelling all over
the United States, she has had to stay in
Washington, perusing files.
Nan Bian has found herself a little
closer to President Carter himself by
working for the White House. Although not working in the White House
itself (she is in the Old Executive Office Building), she is working for two
deputy assistants to the President—
Joel McCleary and Rick Hernandez.
Even though a lot of Nan's work in the
political activities office consists of
answering phones and managing tickets for receptions, she is able to attend
some receptions herself, and arrange
for a private tour of the White House
for Dr. Holmes.
But, you may not elect to be President of the United States. Maybe you
would settle for your own corporation.
Carla Hoover is working for Steve
Larkin, director of State and* Local
Corporate Affairs of International Paper, who also happens to be a Hope
graduate. This office coordinates lobbying efforts with the regional corporate affairs people. Although she is a
long way from becoming president, or
even a veep, Carla has enjoyed some of
the prerequisites accompanving such a
position—such as $15.00 National
Symphony box seats.
The Association for the Advancement of Psychology also has a lobbying section. Clark Gram works for a
bright, young, female Ph.D. (who is
also a White House Fellow candidate)
and is enjoying his job immensely.
Etesides meeting with his boss, G a r k ' s
roles include telecommunications
specialist (calling around on the tele-

phone), capitol hill advisor (sitting in
on hearings), and research analyst (going through bills and the Congressional
Record).
If it is research you're into, talk to
Rich George, who has been researching the impact of enlargement of the
European Economic Community on
United States foreign trade. Although
his base is the National Chamber of
Commerce, most of Rich's time has
been spent in area libraries.
Also into the information biz is Dave
Bruins, working for the National
Committee for an Effective Congress
(NCEC). The Federal Exchange
Commission serves as his library.
Dave's research is connected to the
NCEC's goal of a more liberal Congress.
The very antithesis of liberalism,
Kent Pagel, is working for the National
Association of Manufacturers. Kent's
research is related to value added tax.
Although Kent's work has occasionally brought him to the hill to sit in on
hearings, he spends most of his time in
the office (joking with the secretaries).
Another business-related agency is
the Better Business Bureau. Mary
VanDis is engaged in protecting the
consumers as opposed to representing
the manufacturers. Mary's office is
concerned with public- relations for
consumer information. Her first job
was writing 90, 60, 30, and 10 second
radio spots to be aired on 470 stations
across the nation. These ads warn consumers about everything from termite
exterminators to used auto dealers.
The one intern whose work seems
totally removed from what all of the
others are doing is Kevin Deighton.
Kevin is up at 5:30 every day for his 40
mile drive to Fort Meade, Maryland.
He sits in at meetings with doctors
from Walter Reed Hospital and researches on the topic of "Health of
Women in the A r m y . "
Whether you have sights set on a
hospital directorship, presidency of a
corporation, or even the Oval Office,
you're going to have to start out as a
small cog in the gearbox. During your
transmission from student to employee
you could fmd yourself shafted. Reversely, your path to the shift lever can
be as slick as a ball bearing if you
grease up the cranky above you.
Washington is as good a place to
learn advance mechanics' as any.
Greased palms are a D . C . specialty.

Reid Thurston
It seems that all religious groups
worth their salt offer one a life full of
joy and happiness and totally devoid of
sorrows. Something like:
4
'Abundant living can be yours! Just
follow these seven steps (or apply this
golden principle, or enroll in our class)
and you can have a life of eternal bliss.
Financial success, and hassle free relationships await you. By following
these steps you need never experience
sorrow again."
And yet I'm not at all sure this is
what Jesus had in mind.
Please don't get me wrong. God
does love us and desires our best. He is
not the eternal killjoy seeking to
squelch all our pleasure. St. Paul wrote
that we are to be joyful always, and
indeed, as forgiven new creations we
have much to rejoice in. God gave us
this world and our lives that we might
enjoy it. Above all. He gave us Him-

self that we might eternally enjoy Him.
But life isn't just one good time.
Following Jesus is not and should not
be easy. Being a Christian doesn't
mean plastering a teethy smile constantly on your face. Being a Christian
means to be more truly what we were
created to be; that is, human. The Bible
does not seem to give the image that for
God's People life will be a bag of
laujhs.
Reading the Psalms one sees that
King David was a man who knew a
vast variety of feelings and experiences. This man of God knew the
heights of joy and the depths of despair. His walk with God was not
merely one big ' 'positive'' experience.
Similarly, the prophets were despised and broken (as well as blessed).
Jeremiah is called the weeping prophet
and Isaiah was \instnicted to walk
around naked for three years (Is. 20:3)
Surely life wasn't all peaches and

cream. So also God's people Israel
were chastened and disciplined again
and again so that they might better
know the joy and the love of their Lord.
Jesus is called " a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief." (Is 53:3)
He wept for Jerusalem, got mad at
defilers of the temple, and felt much
compassion for His friends. He cared
and He got weary. He talked of laying
down your life, bearing your cross, and
counting the cost; not just of how wonderful life would be for us if we just
plug God in.
Jesus came that we might have Life
and have it abundandy. A friend gave
me a new insight as to what this might
mean. Instead of just happiness and
wealth, perhaps abundant means full.
Thus Jesus came that we might know
the fullness of life: laughter, tears, joy,
sorrow, and much, much more. And,
by His grace we can learn to see God in
all aspects of life.

©Mir t t m m
Gayle Boss
I'm going to let my partner. Bob,
handle the "conscientious Christian's
responsibility for the controversial" in
our column. As a newspaper-toting
poli-sci major he thrives on taking the
media and hardback book publishers to
task anyway. For my part I'll simply
make a confession.
1 was wrong about Hope jocks.
Maybe it comes from seeing movies
like "One on O n e " wheVe senseless
seven-foot basketball centers palmed
$20 a night for turning off the gymnasium lights. Or from reading the
censure at Michigan State where football stars were rewarded with charge
cards and convertibles in addition to
the cheers of the crowd. And then
learning that the others of the Big Ten
were snickering because they hadn't
been caught. Also thrown in, I suspect,
was a touch of envy from the only girl
who.by the fourth grade still hadn't
mastered double dutch jump rope.
Though the admissions rep and college catalog assured me otherwise, I
still nursed a suspicion that somewhere
in the basement of Carnegie gym there
was a closet off the locker room where
Flying Dutchmen were secretly slipped
a little sugar on the side: early preregistration slips, assurances^of A's in
coaching class, or at least the thickest
of Saga's Saturday night steaks. I
mean, with his bushy, black eyebrows,
low forehead and five-o'clock shadow,
Coach Smith does have a bit of a
criminal look to him.
But my cynical eyes, squinting with

disbelief at the thought of any letterman carrying an academic load of anything more strenuous than advanced
raquetball and upper level weight lifting, were opened winter homecoming
weekend.
My "little" brother, captain of his
high school football team, was down to.
visit for student athlete day. That
Saturday morning 1 felt conspicuously
out of place in Wichers auditorium-full
of large male athletes. The guys had
gathered to hear several short talks by
men who stand on different sides of
Hope sports: Coach Vanderbilt, Doug
Koopman, Chaplain and Assistant
Coach Pete Semeyn, and Phil Toppin
from Admissions.
As I listened I began to wonder if
these men, substituting as Saturday recruiters, weren't being paid off by Calvin. It seemed that all of them as athletic recruiters were no better than
bench warmers. For to these 17 and
IB-year-old high school seniors, who
sleep through their government classes
in order to be eligible for the team,"
Coach Vanderbilt "wouldn't promise
any winning seasons. And Doug didn't
talk about any all-campus recognition,
which football players feed on in
Phelps hall. And Phil Toppin didn't
even mention easy admission for
athletes.
Instead, all of them had as their
theme the better all-around people
these young athletes could become at
Hope. They told of the rigorous
academic, demands, the encouraging
spiritual atmosphere, the something-

for-everyone social events calendar.
Intercollegiate sports came out as just
one of the many kinds of physical activity offered to round out and develop
whole-person potential at Hope.
One of the memorable moments of
his weekend visit was when Coach
Smith, the coach of the best football
team in the MIA A, saw my brother just
standing around in Dow, came over,
and with his sheepish smile, asked him
about his team and his position.
After the Wickers talks and the following conference room luncheon with
these men around small tables, I'm
embarrassed of my old attitudes about
athletes at Hope.
. I think coaches here care about
"their b o y s . " And truly caring, they
offer them no free points, knowing that
in the long run that's no favor. They
want the athletes they coach to be, first
and foremost, whole people, not
MIAA all-stars. That means that they
urge high grade points and campus
involvement; they set an example of
honesty and good sportsmanship. And
they do that by taking time to care
about every man, even the awkward
kid at the very end of the bench.
So, I confess my cynicism about the
honesty of Hope coaches and athletes.
I apologize to any of you that I've
offended with any sarcastic comparison between athletes and animals.
And 1 'd urge anyone to 4 take a jock
to lunch" and to try talking about
Bonhoeffer or Wordsworth or die crisis
in Iran. You might be pleasantly surprised.

\
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Vickers aims
to please self
CHINA; Teng Hsiao-ping said that China might withdraw froip Vietnam
in about 10 days. The CWfiese Vice
Premier made the comments in an
interview in Peking with the president
of Kyodo, the Japanese news agency.
Teng said 4 'China doesn't want foreign
land" and ( 'we'll pull out as soon as
our objective is attained." Western
analysts believe that China has yet to
accomplish its goal of dealing a crushing blow to Vietnam's regular forces.
Hanoi's military supplies were reportedly being replenished by an other
airlift from the Soviet Union.
Treasury Secretary Blumenthal held
his first full day of economic and trade
talks in Peking with top Chinese officials. Vice Premier Yu Chiu-li assured
Blumenthal that China will avoid overextending itself financially as it pursues modernization. The talks reportedly produced progress on the issue of
frozen assets and claims.
The Senate approved 82 to 9 the
nomination of Leonard Woodcock as
ambassador to Peking after rejecting an
attempt by several Republicans to
delay confirmation. Senator Charles
Mathias (R., Md.) declared that the
U.S. "should tell the Chinese they
can't make war and then expect the
relationship with the U. S. to flourish.''
RHODESIA: Warplanes have struck
guerrilla bases in eastern Angola. The
military command in Salisbury said its
bombers and fighters flew 1,200 miles
across Zambia to hit training bases run
by Joshua N k o m o V Zimbabwe
Peoples' Revolutionary Army. It was
the first time that Rhodesia had gone as
far as Angola to attack guerrilla installations. Previous anti-guerrilla raids
were confined to neighboring Zambia,
Mozambique and Botswana. Rhodesian authorities said all planes returned
safely, and there was no sign they were
challenged by the Angolan air force or
by anti-aircraft fire from the 20,000
Cuban troops thought to be in Angola.
ISRAEL: Prime Minister Begin put off
any decision on President Carter's invitation for more peace talks with
Egypt until after the Israeli cabinet
meets today. Begin said he wasn't disappointed that Egypt will be represented by Prime Minister Khalil rather
than President Sadat. The dispute is
between 4 4two countries not two individuals," Begin said.
WASHINGTON: The nations' governors failed to agree at their winter
meeting in Washington on whether to
endorse the call ,for a constitutional
amendment requiring a balanced
budget. Illinois Governor James
Thompson said the idea, which is supported by California Governor Edmund Brown Jr., is "somewhat
simplistic." Thompson said he was
more concerned about threats to cut
revenue sharing.
IRAN: The new government said
Saturday it will begin exporting Iranian
oil again within 15 days, breathing new
life into the country's devastated economy and easing supply problems that
are being blamed tor recent price increases. Khomeini says ousted Premier
Shahpour Bakhtiar has fled the nation,
and revolutionary sources announced
the formation of commando hunt
squads to bring 4 Criminals'' back from
abroad, including the exiled shah. No
details of Bakhtiar's escape were given, only that he has fled. A spokesman for the revolutionary government
said it planned to send the 4 'right kind''
of men to bring back the shah from his
closely guarded hideout in Morocco.
"Any country who interferes in our
internal affairs we will f i g h t , " Khomeini said, according to Tehran Radio;
NEW ORLEANS: Contract negotiations switched from striking police to
restive firefighters Monday in the
midst of Mardi Gras revelry. A third
labor front cooled Sunday as garbage
collectors decided to obey a court order
and cross police pickets at city Sanitation Department facilities. Garbage
had collected on New Orleans streets
and sidewalks since Thursday.
After Sunday's bargaining session
with police and city negotiators, federal mediator Ansel Garrett said talks
have not touchedx)n money areas since
the city's last offer. The strike is in its
tenth day.
EGYPT: A draft treaty has been drawn
up, Egyptian Prime Minister Khalil
disclosed. Speaking during a London
stopover en route to Cairo, Khalil said
the agreement was reached during
negotiations last week at Camp David
between himself, Secretary of State
Vance and Israeli Foreign Minister
Dayan. He said the draft'includes a
plan for establishing Palestinian selfrule in the Israeli-held Gaza Strip. But
the final Decision is still up to Prime
Minister Begin.

WASHINGTON: Saying that the allvolunteer military services concept has
failed its test. Sen. John C. Stennis,
chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, called for a newstyle draft which "will be fair and
equitable to a l l . " The Mississippi
Democrat made the proposal in a
speech to the Senate Feb. 9. Stennis
said the six-year-old all-volunteer system is 4 'clearly the weakest link in the
vital chain of our military security. We
are simply not getting manpower in the
numbers and with the quality that the
military requirements of this nation
demand."
He said the difficulty in meeting
manpower requirements is particularly
pronounced in the National Guard and
other reserve components which are
faced with severe manpower shortages. The military services have
worked hard to make a success of the
all-volunteer system, but it has proved
"not to be the answer to either our
peacetime or our wartime military
manpower requirements," he continued.
Stennis called for a new and innovative type of selective service "built
from the ground up on the basis of
fairness and equity and fair treatment
for all concerned." He added:
' 'There is a need for public information in this area. We should proceed,
therefore, only after exhaustive hearings which develop all of the facts and
thoroughly explore all of the possible
alternatives."
In another development, the Defense Department released figures Feb.
16 showing that all four military services were unable to meet their recruiting goals in the final months of 1978
for the first time since the draft ended
in 1973. The armed forces recruited a
total of 64.800 men and women from
October through December, or 90 percent of their overall goal. The Air
Force recruited 95 percent of its goal,
the Army 93 percent, the Marines 86
percent, and the Navy 85 percent. During the last quarter of 1977, the combined average of the services was 97
percent, but both the Air Force and the
Army fully met their goals then. The
figures also showed that the percentage
of high-school graduates enlisted
dropped from 74 percent in 1977 to 71
percent in .1978.

Ad affairs board
reviews schedule
At the Feb. 14 meeting of the Administrative Affairs Board, the nine
members present considered two
topics—ethics and class scheduling.
The committee was directed by the
Board of Trustees to formulate a Code
of Ethics for the faculty and administration. One possibility for the Code
that the committee came up with was
two statements, one dealing with conflict of interest and another dealing
with political activity.
The 4 Conflict of interest'' part of the
Code would protect the college in the
eveht of a controversy concerning faculty or administration. This section
looks after the college's best interests.
The committee also considered a
simplification of class schedules. This
proposal, if passed, would make all
weekdays the same.
Several ideas were presented at the
meeting, including having all Monday
through Friday classes begin at 8 a.m.
There would be a break from 10 a.m. to
12 noon for committee meetings and
community hours. In addition, chapel
would be moved from 8 a.m. to 10
a.m. or 11 a.m. to give it a more
prominent place in the college day.
Other ideas presented were to leave
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday-as
they are and make Tuesday and Thursday the same. This idea was brought up
by one committee member who believes that the Thursday community
hours do not accomplish what they
were intended to accomplish.
The proposal to change class
schedules was left to be considered
further at the Board's next meeting.

"Floating
rags"—that's
how
Robert Vickers, professor of art, describes his works. These unique paintings are presently on exhibit, through
Mar. 9, in the Creative Arts Gallery
of the University Center of Central
Michigan University. Vickers' works,
as he states it, "float across the canv a s . . . they make hills and valleys of
sorts."
His particular style evolved from an
interest in landscapes and things that
float; he likes to use rich earth colors in
his work. " I don't work in a style that
has a specific label attached to i t , " he
states, " I don't know of anybody else
that works like this."
Though he says painting is hard
work, he admits that it's a lot of fun.
He is opposed to what he sees as a
modem belief that one must hate one's
job. " I t ' s good to have fun with it, " h e
says.
Vickers has always been interested
in art, ever since he was little. " I can't
remember not drawing or painting.
Something's always been there," he
notes.
He has studied at several schools,
including Ohio State and the Academic
of Julian, in Paris. But "what 1 do now
has absolutely no relationship to what 1
learned in school, as I see i t . " he says,
adding that "1 learn as much from
looking at everything that's around me
as from looking at other paintings."
Sitting in his Rusk building studio
amid an interesting array of his
artworks, Vickers comments that one
of the things he likes best about painting is the studio itself. Reflecting on
his work, he states: " I paint because 1
have t o . . . 1 feel more alive when 1 'm
painting than when I'm doing anything
el s e. "
Vickers also feels that an artist must
be his own critic. " I ' m not out to
please some public," he says, 1 i don't

have t o . " He doesn't like works that
preach or have a moral. He also feels
that one medium cannot be an adequate
expression of another; "Architect u r e , " he says emphatically, "is not
'frozen m u s i c ' . . . painting is not
poetry."
Painting, according to Vickers, is
"a search and a research . . . a matter
of discovery, finding, finding something new, making failures and successes." He adds, "honest words
about it don't flow easily."
Vickers warns against an artist getting too concerned about recognition.
"The recognition is the side show; the
studio is the main tent,'' he points out.

"The thing you have to watch out for,
particularly in the arts, is success."
When asked whether he has any advice
for new artists, Vickers simply replied,
"work, work, w o r k . " He opposes the
notion that art is an inborn trait; he does
not believe in a "divine spark." Art
isn't magic, he feels; it's work.
To be an artist, according to
Vickers, requires 44a fantastic amount
of energy," as well as " a very intense
interest, and drive." Vickers' thoughts
return again to his own work, as he
glances across the cluttered studio.
4
'It's a good life. The alternative," he
smiles, "is not acceptable."

Dating Survey

Dykstra and Durfee residents give advice
continued from page I
date. It can be very dull, if not frustrating, when one person must carry the
conversation or if no one says anything. So, in other words, "Talk, but
not excessively." Strict " y e s " and
" n o " answers to questions do not
facilitate getting to know a person, nor
will a one-sided conversation.

relaxing, conversation will flow more
easily. For starters the weather, food,
books, music, sports, school, hobbies
and common interests are suggested.
But, generally speaking, there is no
harm done in moving on to more personal subjects such as friends, family,
background, future plans, personal attitudes, values, beliefs, and feelings.

Appropriately enough, the last element of a date that they considered was
"Things To Talk A b o u t . . . , " realizing that more often than not (especially
on first dates) there is a strong tendency
toward nervousness and seemingly
awkward silences. If you take the surveyees' advice by bein^ yourself and

At the completion of the surveys,
Topp commented that the reason men
gave for not dating as much as they
would like is surprising. They worry
that one date might signal the beginning of a serious relationship in the
eyes of the girl and friends. The
women responded similarly—that the

guy usually thinks that one date signifies the end of a casual relationship.
Topp conducted this survey and the
workshops because she says 4 'people
need to be reminded that they are
human beings." And, along those
lines, the theme of her workshop is "I
am a person of worth created by God,
with permission to live, permission to
laugh, permission to love, and be
loved, with permission to serve and be
served." Keep that in mind, she says,
and "happy dating."
(If you are interested in the workshop you can make arrangements with
Dar Topp in the Basement of Van
Raalte or call ext. 2110 for more information.)
' "
.
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Another loss to Calvin

Dutchmen extend losing streak
The Dutchmen cagers dropped their
seventh straight game last Saturday to
Kalamazoo, 80-70. Included in the
streak were losses to Calvin, the
twenty-first straight defeat, and a close
loss to Olivet after a big comeback.
The basketball team played their
final game of the season last night at
Adrian College. Adrian is in second
place in the league and they are tough
to beat on their home court.
Albion has clinched the top spot in
the league, with their 18-3 record. This
includes a 10-1 league record. The
Britons have clinched a spot in the
NCAA Division Fl! tournament with
their MIAA championship.
Hope never lea in the Kalamazoo
game last Saturday. The Hornets got
off to a quick start with 14 straight
points before the Dutchmen were able
to enter into the scoring column. The
Homets completely dominated play for
the first five minutes.
Hope never lost its composure despite the poor start. The Dutch battled
back to within six points, 16-10, with
Tom VanderStel playing some inspired
ball. Hope was never able to battle any
closer than four points, though, in the
first half. The Homets had a scoring
spree to end the first half, leading
43-32.
In the second half, Kalamazoo was
able to control the game and run their
own game. Hope battled to within six
points with just under three minutes
remaining, but the final blow came
when Kevin Seitz had his shot blocked,
and
it resulted in a Hornet basket.
Kevin Seitz and Johnny King go high in the air for a jump ball in the
Dave Dame, the top Kalamazoo
Hope-Calvin clash. Calvin emerged victorious in the game and exscorer of all time, tallied 36 points, in
tended their hex over Hope, 21 straight wins over the last 11 years.
leading the Homets to victory. It was
'Calvin got off to a quick lead and Hope was forced to play catch-up his final game for Kalamazoo and he
throughout the game. A rowdy student body from Hope was not ended in a flury. He had several dunk
enough to propel the Flying Dutchmen.
shots. His most impressive play was

Placed first in MIAA meet

the 44 alley-oop. M The Hornet guard,
either Britt Lewis or Tony Perticone,would throw the ball up above the
basket. Then, Dame would come in
and either jam the ball home or lay it in
for two points.
The game marked the fourth straight
time that Hope got off to a slow start
and was forced to play catch-up ball the
rest of the way. In all four games, the
Dutchmen dropped behind in the first
five minutes. These games also
showed the poor shooting ability at the
foul line. The Kalamazoo game was a
good example as Hope had more field
goals, 32-28, but were outscored at the
charity stripe, 28-6!
The loss to Calvin was one of the
most disappointing performances by
the Dutchmen quintet this season.
44
We wanted to win so badly that we
were too tight,' 1 commented a disappointed Coach Van Wieren. 4 4 We beat
ourselves with turnovers and poor
shooting at the foul line. It was a very

disappointing loss for u s . "
Tne Olivet game showed what the
Hope squad was made of, as they
dropped behind early and trailed by 13
points at the half. In the second half,
after dropping behind by 14 points,
Hope roared back to take a four point
lead late in the game. They were unable to maintain the lead, however,
with two straight turnovers and several
missed free throws. Olivet cashed in on
these Hope misfortunes, getting a basket and a three-point play. Olivet was
able to pull out a 70-66 decision.
Kalamazoo (80)—Lewis, 1-6-8;
Mueller, 4-0-8; Perticone, 2-0-4;
Schelske, 6-3-15; Dame, 9-18-36; Biland, 4-1-9. Totals 26-28-80. Hope
(70)—Molenaar, 2-0-4; Korver, 3-0-6;
VandeGutche, 1-0-2; VanderSchaaf.
8-0-16; Roberts, 2-1-5; Peterson,
1-0-2; VanderStel, 3-0-6; Hospers,
3-0-6; Seitz, 2-3-7; Schrotenboer,
7-2-16. Totals 32-6-70.

44

With the rich tradition at Hope of including the athletic program as just one
facet of the total college experience, both the men's and women's coaching staff
are dedicated to the development of the total person, not just physical skills."
This rather lofty pronouncement is stolen from the introductory page of the
1978 Fall Sports brochure that the College Relations office puts out for each
sports season. This quotation and others like it found in the several pieces of
recruitment propaganda have and do stir up a variety of emotions in those who
read them. In the hearts of proud alumni and hopeful parents of 4 'such a nice
b o y , " high school athletes' visions of glory, pride, and/or nostalgia abound. In
the hearts of cynics and pessimists, the very same words may strike chords of
disbelief or at least doubt.
The truth of the matter is, Hope athletics is neither the Nirvana of the former nor
the hypocrisy implied by the latter. Its effect, like so many other experiences, is
largely dependent on the reaction of the individual. I have seen Hope athletics
contribute both positively and negatively to a person's college experience and
outlook.
Some athletes have become disillusioned and as a result quit both the team and
the school. But I have also seen the athletic experience turn some rebellious and
immature young people into respected and concerned members of the college
community. To say that the experience of athletic participation did any real
character formation to members of either of these groups would, 1 think, be an
incorrect assumption. It would be closer to the truth to say that the sports
experience pulled much of the observable behavior out of an already welldetermined personality.
To try to place the credit or blame of a person's behavior on his involvement in
athletics is a mistake we should try to avoidri never learned any manners hitting
the severt man sled, and 1 certainly didn't learn to love my neighbor playing
intramural basketball. I play and played because it was fun. 1 could pick it up
when it had to be done, but 1 could also leave it when it had to be left. When too
many expectations are attached to athletics, losing or winning becomes more a
matter of life and death than just the results of a game.
It is thi^ last point that I would like to emphasize. It is a concept that 1 sadly
learned perhaps a little too late. 1 spent too many sleepless nights and frustrated
Saturdays before the concept could sink through my thick Dutch head. But it
finally did, and 1 must confess that since it has athletics l.ere has become both
more fun and more rewarding, but also less traumatic and frustrating.
The idea of athletics for fun was not my own, but originated from my
experience in athletics at Hope. I didn't get it from the practice sessions, the
lifting weights, the two-a-day practice sessions, or the long bus trips. It came
from the people involved, both coaches and players. People who were people
first, and athletes second; the kind of people who were dedicated to that "total
p e r s o n " concept.
No, Hope athletics isn't a panacea, but it isn't all that bad.

Sutton earns trip to Division championships
The Hope wrestling team dropped
their last two dual meets of the season
recently to post 1-10 dual and 1-4
league records for the year.
Against Kalamazoo in the Dow
Center on Feb. 14th the Dutchmen lost
35-10 with all of Hope's points coming
from the upper middle weight classes.
Peter White (150), Paul Garmirian
(158), and Mike Sutton (167) were
victorious, but these matches were the
only ones the Dutchmen could win as
they saw their league record drop to
1-3.
That
Saturday
the
Dutchmen
traveled to Adrian in the last dual meet
of the season but once again came up
on the short end as they were mauled
by the Bulldogs 39-3.

Pete White was the lone Dutchman
to win a match, earning a decision at
his 150 pound weight class.
On Feb. 20. the MIAA League
Wrestling Meet was held in the Dow
Center and, as expected, Olivet captured team honors for the eight straight
year.
The Comets amassed 96 points to
outdistance the next closest team by
nearly thirty points. Hope was able
only to top Calvin in points totals but
they did have three wrestlers earn medals. At 150 pounds, Pete White took
away a third place bronze with an overtime victory in the consolation match.
In the heavyweight division, Garry
Visscher earned second place honors

Moored swims into Nationals
The MIAA swimming season ended
this past week for both the men and the
women. The men were able to send one
swimmer to the Nationals that will be
held Mar. 17 at Geneseo State College,
New York. Dave Moored qualified for
the Nationals with a victory in the
1650-yard freestyle event.
Coach John Patnott was pleased
with the results of the meet. " I was
pleased with the meet and I think that
the other coaches were a l s o , " commented Patnott. 4 'There weren't any
real surprises in the meet, it resulted as
predicted."
The men had a pretty good year. For
a small team, they were able to keep
themselves motivated despite the fact
that they realized that they would have
a hard time winning many meets. The

as he advanced to the finals before
being downed by Olivet's Tim Miller,
the defending champion.
The big winner for the Dutchmen,
however, was Mike Sutton, as he won
the 167 pound championship against
the defending champion, Meil Tuomi,
in perhaps the best match of the day.
Along with the medal, Sutton's victory
also won him a trip to the NCAA
Division III National Championships
to be held in California March 1-3.
Other team totals behind Olivet's
winning mark were Alma 69,
Kalamazoo 68%, Adrian 37%, Hope
27. and Calvin 9%.

team was not large enough to be able to
have a winning season. In each meet,
the men had to forfeit four to five
events. "It was a Very enjoyable seas o n , " said Patnott. 4 'Despite the fact
that the guys entered most of the meets
knowing that they couldn't win, they
never lacked in enthusiasm. They were
able to feel satisfied knowing that they
often won six of the eight events that
they participated i n . "
The women finished third in the
over-all league standings. The women
worked hard and they pulled for each
other. They improved throughout the
year. 4 T h e women had a great year for
what was their first season in swimm i n g , " smiled Patnott. 4 'They matured throughout the season and they
never lacked enthusiasm."
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